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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR SECURELY 
AUTHORIZING VOIP INTERCONNECTIONS 
BETWEEN ANONYMOUS PEERS OF VOIP 

NETWORKS 

PRIORITY CLAIM TO NON-PROVISIONAL 
APPLICATION 

This application is a continuation of and claims priority to 
application Ser. No. 11/301,637 ?led Dec. 13, 2005, now US. 
Pat. No. 7,457,283 entitled “Method and System for Securely 
Authorized VoIP Interconnections Between Anonymous 
Peers of VoIP Networks,” the entire contents of which are 
hereby incorporated by reference. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The invention relates to video, voice, data communications 
and application services. More particularly, the invention 
relates to a system and method for securely authorizing VoIP 
interconnection access control between anonymous peers of 
VoIP networks. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

In the traditional telephone carrier operating model, calls 
between Local Exchange Carriers (LECs), or Retail Service 
Providers (RSPs) are transported by an Inter-Exchange Car 
rier (IXC). The RSP provides retail telephone services to its 
end user subscribers on its network. When a RSP end user 
subscriber calls a telephone number which is not in the RSP’ s 
network, the RSP will switch that call to an LXC that will 
transport the call to the RSP serving the called number to 
complete the telephone call to the receiving party. The busi 
ness model for this call scenario starts with the source RSP 
that switches the call to the IXC. The RSP pays the IXC a fee 
to transport the call to the destination RSP. The IXC trans 
ports the call to the destination RSP which completes the call 
to the receiving party. 

The IXC pays the destination RSP a fee to complete the 
telephone call. An important operating value added by the 
IXC is route discovery. The IXC manages a central routing 
table that enables routing among a multitude of RSPs to any 
telephone number on the global Public Switched Network 
(PSTN). This action simpli?es operations for the RSP opera 
tor whom needs to route to only one IXC to obtain termination 
to any telephone number in the PSTN. In this document, the 
operating model described above is referred to as the IXC 
operating model. 

This common telephony business model for the operating 
model described above is referred to as the Calling Party Pays 
model. The end user of the source RSP pays a retail service 
fee to the source RSP. The source RSP pays the IXC a fee to 
locate and transmit the call to the destination RSP. The IXC 
pays the destination RSP a termination fee to complete the 
call. An important aspect of this business model is the role of 
the IXC as the central routing and billing intermediary among 
many RSPs. Source and destination RSPs do not have com 
mercial interconnect agreements with one another. 
An important commercial value added by the IXC is the 

clearing of calls (routing and access control) between RSPs, 
accounting of interconnected calls and settlement of intercon 
nect fees to ensure the destination RSP receives a share of the 
revenue compensation as expected in the Calling Party Pays 
business model. Each RSP has a single bilateral interconnect 
agreement with the IXC which eliminates the costly need for 
commercial bilateral agreements with every other RSP. 
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2 
Relative to the conventional IXCs, a new communications 

model has evolved: The increasing use of Voice over IP 
(VoIP) communications has made possible a new operating 
model referred to as the Peer To Peer operating model. The 
Peer To Peer operating model differs from the IXC operating 
model because end to end routing and signaling for telephone 
calls is achieved directly from the source RSP (peer) to the 
destination RSP (peer) without the need for a central inter 
mediary such as an IXC. Two examples of the Peer To Peer 
operating model are DUNDi and ENUM. DUNDi (Distrib 
uted Universal Number Discovery, www.dundi.com) enables 
source networks (peers) to discover routes to destination net 
works (peers) without the need for a central routing directory 
or intermediary signaling point. 
ENUM is the Internet Engineering Task Force (www. 

itef.org) protocol (RFC 2916) which de?nes how a source 
peer may resolve telephone numbers into IP addresses in 
order to route and signal aVoIP call directly to the destination 
network (peer). In other words, ENUM is a standard adopted 
by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) that uses the 
domain name system (DNS) to map telephone numbers to 
Web addresses or uniform resource locators (URL). The goal 
of the ENUM standard is to provide a single number to 
replace the multiple numbers and addresses for an individu 
al’s home phone, business phone, fax, cell phone, and e-mail. 

However, while IP technology has enabled the Peer To Peer 
operating model, there is no scalable mechanism to imple 
ment the Calling Party Pays business model with a Peer To 
Peer operating model. With the Peer To Peer operating model, 
the Calling Party Pays business model can only be imple 
mented if every RSP (peer) has a bilateral commercial inter 
connect agreement with every other RSP (peer). Bilateral 
agreements among RSPs is not practical because the number 
of commercial peering agreements for all RSPs increases by 
the square of the number of RSPs (peers) [n*(n—1)/2 where 
nInumber of peers], making large scale peer to peer networks 
using the Calling Party Pays business model virtually impos 
sible. 

Referring now to FIG. 1a, this ?gure illustrates a VoIP call 
within a RSP’s network. Circle 100 in FIG. 111 represents the 
RSP network. The RSP network could be a private IP network 
or a subset of public Internet. The call control point 110 
controls calls between the calling and receiving parties by 
providing calling party authentication, additional service fea 
tures such as call forwarding, call signaling to the receiving 
party and generating called detail records to account for the 
call transaction. One of ordinary skill in the art who is familiar 
with VoIP technology will recogniZe that the Call Control 
Point could be either an H.323 gatekeeper, H.323 IP to IP 
gateway, SIP proxy, SIP back to back user agent, softswitch, 
session border controller or any other device which controls 
routing or signaling between source and destination VoIP 
devices. Two end user subscribers of the RSP Network are 
represented by a ?rst telephone 120 with number 
14045266060 and second telephone 130 with number 
14045724600. 

FIG. 111 represents a call scenario where the calling party 
120 calls a receiving party 130. The call from the calling party 
120 is initiated with a call setup message 400, such as a SIP 
Invite message to the Call Control Point 110. The Call Con 
trol Point determines if, and how, the call should be routed to 
the receiving party 130. To complete the call to the receiving 
party 130, the Call Control Point 110, sends a message 410 to 
the receiving party 130 to complete the call between the 
calling and called parties. When the RSP provides service to 
both the calling and called parties, the call can be completed 
within the RSP’s network 100 without the use of facilities 
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provided by another VoIP service provider. In FIG. 1a, inter 
IP network peering does not occur. 

Referring now to FIG. 1b, this Figure illustrates aVoIP call 
that requires inter-IP network peering. FIG. 1b includes the 
Source RSP Network 100, and with elements 110, 120 and 
130 that are similar those described in FIG. 1a. Destination 
RSP Network 200 with Call Control Point 210 is introduced 
in FIG. 1b. Two end user subscribers of the Destination RSP 
Network 200 are represented by a third telephone 220 with 
number 17033089726 and fourth telephone 230 with number 
17036054283. The calling party 120 places a call to telephone 
number 17036054283. The call starts with a call setup mes 
sage 400 from the calling party 120 to the Call Control Point 
110 of the Source RSP Network 100. The Source RSP Net 
work 100 cannot complete the call within its network, since 
the receiving party 230 is served by the Destination RSP 
Network 200. Therefore, the source Call Control Point 110, 
sends a message 420 to the Call Control Point 210 of the 
Destination RSP Network 200. The destination Call Control 
Point 210 then sends a message to the receiving party 230 to 
complete the call. 

Completion of the call scenario in FIG. 1b requires peering 
between the Source RSP 100 and Destination RSP 200 net 
works. Peering between VoIP networks requires two func 
tions. First, the source IP network 100 must know which 
destination VoIP network 200 can complete the call. This 
information is referred to as routingithe source network 100 
must know to which IP address the VoIP call should be routed. 
Routing information can be pre-programmed into the Call 
Control Point of the source network based on a pre-arranged, 
bilateral peering agreement between source and destination 
networks, or discovered in real time using mechanisms such 
as DUNDi or ENUM referred to previously. 

The second function required for peering is access permis 
sion. The source network 100 must be permitted to access the 
destination network 200 to complete the call. Access permis 
sion between two IP networks is commonly controlled by the 
use of an access list at the destination network. The destina 
tion network 200 will only accept IP communications from IP 
addresses in its access control list. Other access control tech 
niques are based on the inclusion of a password or digital 
signature in the call setup message 420 between the source 
and destination networks. If the destination network 200 can 
validate that the password or digital signature can only be 
from a trusted source, the call or peering transaction can be 
accepted without the source IP address being included in an 
access control list. 

There are several limitations with this conventional tech 
nology used for VoIP interconnection or peering. First, the 
technique of bilateral peering agreements’ is dif?cult to 
implement when a large number of bilateral peering agree 
ments must be maintained. Real time route discovery tech 
niques such as ENUM or DUNDi provide scalable solutions 
for inter-peer routing but do not provide scalable mechanisms 
for inter-peer access control or accounting. Accordingly, 
there is a need in the art for a scalable technique for inter-peer 
access control and accounting that is independent of the route 
discovery mechanism. A further need exists for a reliable 
scalable mechanism for implementing the Calling Party Pays 
business model with a Peer to Peer operating model. 
A need exists in the art to solve this scalability problem for 

the Calling Party Pays business model in a Peer To Peer 
operating model. A need also exists in the art for eliminating 
or substantially reducing the number of bilateral agreements 
among RSPs. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

According to one exemplary aspect of the technology, 
RSPs using VoIP may establish a single bilateral commercial 
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4 
agreement with a trusted third party or clearinghouse that can 
authorize interconnection, on a call by call basis, among 
source and destination RSPs. These source and destination 
RSPs will typically not have bilateral commercial intercon 
nect agreements. The invention can comprise a trusted settle 
ment clearinghouse that ensures interconnect data such as 
calling number, caller ID, interconnect rates and other critical 
data are valid and then executes any resulting ?nancial trans 
actions between the source and destination RSPs. 

Exemplary aspects of the invention will refer to intercon 
nections among RSPs providing VoIP telephony services. 
However, one of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that 
this invention can be used for peering access control and 
accounting between IP networks on a session by session basis 
for many applications in addition to VoIP, such as video 
sessions, data transfers with a guaranteed quality of service, 
bandwidth reservation, conferencing of three or more tele 
phony or video sessions, content brokering, short message 
services, gaming and instant messaging. 
A settlement clearinghouse, according to one exemplary 

aspect of the invention, can be referred to more generally as a 
Peering Authority, and may be used for peering access control 
and accounting of other IP applications in addition to VoIP. A 
settlement clearinghouse or peering authority can comprise a 
common trusted third party for all peers. The settlement clear 
inghouse can exchange digital certi?cates with each peer and 
use asymmetric key cryptography to establish and manage a 
trusted, bilateral relationship with each peer. These trusted 
bilateral relationships between each peer and the settlement 
clearinghouse can enable the settlement clearinghouse to 
securely authorize VoIP interconnection access control 
between anonymous peers on a call by call basis. In addition, 
the settlement clearinghouse can also securely collect 
accounting information for each call interconnected between 
VoIP networks. This accounting information may then be 
used for the tracking or billing of interconnected VoIP calls 
and execution of inter-network ?nancial settlements. 

According to another exemplary aspect of the invention, a 
source IP network may specify routing and all terms of an 
individual peering session with the destination network of its 
choice. According to other exemplary aspects of the technol 
ogy, the inventive system and method describes how a trusted 
third party clearinghouse, or peering authority, can provide a 
centralized and scalable for solution for authorizing and 
accounting for inter-network peering sessions among known 
and anonymous peers. Exemplary aspects of the inventive 
system also include the discrete elements that form each of 
the individual peering authorization request messages, peer 
ing authorization response messages, and the peering autho 
rization tokens. The discrete elements of the messages and 
authorization tokens are described in further detail below. 

According to a further exemplary aspect, the inventive 
system comprises a technique that can decouple IP peering 
access control and accounting from routing. The inventive 
system illustrates how a source IP peer can submit a peering 
request to a trusted Peering Authority for access authorization 
to a known destination peer. Unlike conventional routing 
requests that are used by source networks to ?nd the route to 
a destination, the peering request can comprise routing and all 
commercial terms (price, type of service, quality of service) 
for the proposed peering session. The role of the Peering 
Authority is to authorize and account for the peering transac 
tion between the source and destination peers which have no 
trusted or commercial relationship. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1a is a functional block diagram that illustrates a 
conventional VoIP call within a RSP’s network. 
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FIG. 1b is a functional block diagram illustrating a con 
ventional VoIP call that requires inter-IP network peering. 

FIG. 2a is a functional block diagram illustrating an exem 
plary call scenario according to one exemplary embodiment 
of the invention. 

FIG. 2b is a functional block diagram illustrating hoW call 
detail records are collected by a settlement clearinghouse for 
interconnect accounting and settlement billing according to 
one exemplary embodiment of the invention. 

FIGS. 3a-3d are logic ?oW diagrams illustrating a process 
of hoW a clearinghouse or peering authority authorizes and 
tracks accounting information for a VoIP call interconnected 
betWeen tWo IP netWorks according to one exemplary 
embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 4a is a functional block diagram illustrating an inter 
IP netWork peering scenario that includes a peering authori 
zation request according to an exemplary embodiment of the 
invention. 

FIG. 4b is a functional block diagram illustrating an exem 
plary peering authorization response message according to 
one exemplary embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 40 is a functional block diagram illustrating an exem 
plary call setup message, With peering authorization token, 
betWeen peers according to one exemplary embodiment of 
the invention. 

FIG. 4d is a functional block diagram illustrating exem 
plary peering accounting messages according to one exem 
plary embodiment of the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXEMPLARY 
EMBODIMENTS 

A settlement clearinghouse or peering authority can com 
prise a common trusted third party for all peers of VoIP 
netWorks. The settlement clearinghouse can exchange digital 
certi?cates With each peer and use asymmetric key cryptog 
raphy to establish and manage a trusted, bilateral relationship 
With each peer. These trusted bilateral relationships betWeen 
each peer and the settlement clearinghouse can enable the 
settlement clearinghouse to securely authorize VoIP intercon 
nection access control betWeen anonymous peers of VoIP 
netWorks on a call by call basis. In addition, the settlement 
clearinghouse can also securely collect accounting informa 
tion for each call interconnected betWeen VoIP netWorks. 
This accounting information may then be used for the track 
ing or billing of interconnected VoIP calls and execution of 
inter-netWork ?nancial settlements. 

Referring noW to the draWings, in Which like numerals 
represent like elements throughout the several Figures, 
aspects of the invention and the illustrative operating envi 
ronment Will be described. 
An exemplary call scenario can begin With a calling party 

120 Who calls a telephone number 17036054283 as illustrated 
in FIG. 2a. The receiving party With this telephone number is 
denoted With reference numeral 230. A call setup message 
400 is sent from the calling party 120 to the Call Control Point 
110 of the Source RSP netWork. In this call scenario, the Call 
Control Point 110 of the source netWork 100 knoWs the IP 
address of the destination netWork 200 that can complete the 
call and the interconnect price the destination netWork 200 
Will charge to complete the call. 

This interconnect routing and rate information may have 
been pre-con?gured based on a bilateral agreement betWeen 
the source 100 and destination netWorks 200 or may have 
been discovered in real time using some other mechanism. 
HoWever, before sending call setup message 440, the source 
Call Control Point 110 sends an interconnect authorization 
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6 
request message 310 to the Settlement Clearinghouse 300. 
One of ordinary skill in the art of IP communications recog 
nizes that messages to and from the Settlement Clearinghouse 
300 may be encrypted to ensure the message contents are 
secure. 

The Clearinghouse 300 may operate in a netWorked envi 
ronment using logical connections to one or more other 
remote computers. The Clearinghouse 300 and Call Control 
Points 110, 210 can comprise computers such as a personal 
computer, a server, a router, a netWork PC, a peer device, or a 
common netWork node. The logical connections depicted in 
FIG. 211 can include additional local area netWorks (LANs) 
and a Wide area netWorks (WANs) not shoWn. Such netWork 
ing environments are commonplace in o?ices, large industrial 
facilities, enterprise Wide computer netWorks, intranets, and 
the Internet. While conventional telephones 120, 130, 220, 
and 230 are illustrated in each of the Figures, one of ordinary 
skill in the art recognizes that these telephones can comprise 
electronic devices that support VoIP. For example, the tele 
phones 120, 130, 220, and 230 can comprise a general pur 
pose computer connected to respective netWorks 100, 200. 

The Clearinghouse 300 and Call Control Points 110, 210 
illustrated in FIG. 1 may be coupled to a LAN through a 
netWork interface or adaptor. When used in a WAN netWork 
environment, the computers may typically include a modem 
or other means for establishing direct communication lines 
over the WAN. In a netWorked environment, program mod 
ules may be stored in remote memory storage devices. It Will 
be appreciated that the netWork connections shoWn are exem 
plary and other means of establishing a communications link 
betWeen computers other than depicted may be used. 

Moreover, those skilled in the art Will appreciate that the 
present invention may be implemented in other computer 
system con?gurations, including other hand-held devices 
besides hand-held computers, multiprocessor systems, 
microprocessor based or programmable consumer electron 
ics, netWorked personal computers, minicomputers, main 
frame computers, and the like. 
The invention may be practiced in a distributed computing 

environment as illustrated in FIG. 2a, Where tasks may be 
performed by remote processing devices that are linked 
through a communications netWork such as the distributed 
computer netWorks 25, 100, 200. In a distributed computing 
environment, program modules may be located in both local 
and remote storage devices. 
The illustrated telephones 120, 130, 220, and 230 can 

comprise any general purpose computer capable of running 
softWare applications. The telephones 120, 130, 220, and 230 
can be portable for mobile applications and they may be 
coupled to the respective netWorks 100, 200 though Wired or 
Wireless links. Typical Wireless links include a radio fre 
quency type in Which the telephones 120, 130, 220, and 230 
can communicate to the respective networks 100, 200 using 
radio frequency (RF) electromagnetic Waves. Other Wireless 
links that are not beyond the scope of the invention can 
include, but are not limited to, magnetic, optical, acoustic, 
and other similar Wireless types of links. 

Referring again to FIG. 2a, the interconnect authorization 
request message 310 can also be referred to more generally as 
a peering authorization request and may be used for other IP 
applications in addition to VoIP. The authorization request 
message 310 may include name and identi?cation informa 
tion about the source and destination netWorks, the calling 
and called parties and the interconnect rate for the call 
betWeen the tWo netWorks. 

To implement the Calling Party Pays business model, a 
positive interconnect rate indicates that the Source RSP Net 
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work 100 will pay the Destination RSP Network 200 to com 
plete the call to the receiving party. The Settlement Clearing 
house 300, acting as the trusted third party between the 
Source RSP Network 100 and the Destination RSP Network 
200 will approve or reject the interconnect authorization 
request message 310, based on the interconnect policies 
enforced by the Settlement Clearinghouse 300. 

The Settlement Clearinghouse 300 responds to an inter 
connect authorization request message 310 by sending an 
authorization response message 315 back to the source Call 
Control Point 110 indicating that the authorization request 
was approved or rejected. The interconnect authorization 
response message 315 may also be referred to more generally 
as the peering authorization response and may be used for 
other lP applications in addition to VoIP. If the interconnect 
authorization request message 310 is approved by the Settle 
ment Clearinghouse 300, the interconnect authorization 
response message 315 will comprise an interconnect autho 
rization token that is returned to the Source RSP Network 
100. The interconnect authorization token will also be 
referred to more generally as the peering authorization token 
and may be used for other applications in addition to VolP. 

The Settlement Clearinghouse 300 will typically sign the 
interconnect authorization token with its digital signature to 
ensure non-repudiation of the authorization token and to 
guarantee that the Settlement Clearinghouse 300 is party to 
the interconnection or peering transaction between the 
Source RSP Network 100 and the Destination RSP Network 
200. 

Another valuable service which may be provided by the 
Settlement Clearinghouse 300 is authentication and veri?ca 
tion of the name and identi?cation of either, or both, of the 
calling party 120 and the Source RSP Network 100. This 
function is especially useful for the Destination RSP Network 
200 and receiving party 230 when a call is received from an 
unknown source network or anonymous peer. If the name and 
identi?cation of either, or both, of the calling party 120 and 
source network 100 have been veri?ed by the Settlement 
Clearinghouse 300 and are included in the signed authoriza 
tion token conveyed in the interconnect call setup message 
440, the destination network 200 and receiving party 230 may 
have some assurance that the name and identi?cation infor 
mation is legitimate. 
When the source Call Control Point 110 receives intercon 

nect authorization approval in the response 315 from the 
Settlement Clearinghouse 300, it can extract the interconnect 
authorization token from the response 315 and insert the 
authorization token in the call setup message 440 to the Call 
Control Point 210 of the Destination RSP Network 200. The 
destination Call Control Point 210 reviews the interconnect 
authorization token contained in the call setup message 440 to 
determine if it is valid. 

Determining if the interconnect authorization token valid 
can be accomplished by the Call Control Point 210 validating 
the digital signature of the signed authorization token. If the 
interconnect authorization token has been signed by a trusted 
third party, such as by the Settlement Clearinghouse 300 who 
may have a bilateral commercial interconnect agreement with 
Call Control Point 210, then the token is valid and the call will 
be accepted, even if the call originates from an unknown IP 
address or anonymous peer. The token is deemed valid 
because of the relationship between the Settlement Clearing 
house 300 and Call Control Point 210. 

To implement the Calling Party Pays business model, the 
signed authorization token in the call setup message 440 will 
include the interconnect rate required by the Destination RSP 
Network 200. The signed token with the interconnect rate, 
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provides the Destination RSP Network 200 with a document 
that cannot be repudiated or rejected by the Settlement Clear 
inghouse 300. The interconnect authorization token con 
tained in the setup message 440 is evidence that the Settle 
ment Clearinghouse approved the interconnection between 
the source and destination networks at the speci?ed rate. 

FIG. 2b illustrates how call detail records are collected by 
the Settlement Clearinghouse 300 for interconnect settlement 
billing. When the call between the calling party 120 and 
receiving party 230 ends, the source Call Control Point 110 
sends a call detail record 320 to the Settlement Clearinghouse 
300 and the destination Call Control Point 210 also sends a 
call detail record 330 to the Settlement Clearinghouse 300. 
The call detail records 320 and 330 may include the intercon 
nect rate approved by the Settlement Clearinghouse 300 in the 
interconnect authorization token. 
One of ordinary skill in the art of IP communications will 

recognize that the technique described above for inter-lP 
network access control and accounting for VoIP applications 
can also be applied generally for many other lP applications 
that require the use or facilities of multiple networks. For 
example, exchanging video programs over the IP network 
using the described inter-IP network access control is not 
beyond the scope of the invention. 
Exemplary Process for Securely Authorizing VolP Intercon 
nections Between Anonymous Peers 

The processes and operations of the inventive system 
described below with respect to all of the logic ?ow diagrams 
may include the manipulation of signals by a processor and 
the maintenance of these signals within data structures resi 
dentin one or more memory storage devices. For the purposes 
of this discussion, a process can be generally conceived to be 
a sequence of computer-executed steps leading to a desired 
result. 

These steps usually require physical manipulations of 
physical quantities. Usually, though not necessarily, these 
quantities take the form of electrical, magnetic, or optical 
signals capable of being stored, transferred, combined, com 
pared, or otherwise manipulated. It is convention for those 
skilled in the art to refer to representations of these signals as 
bits, bytes, words, information, elements, symbols, charac 
ters, numbers, points, data, entries, objects, images, ?les, or 
the like. It should be kept in mind, however, that these and 
similar terms are associated with appropriate physical quan 
tities for computer operations, and that these terms are merely 
conventional labels applied to physical quantities that exist 
within and during operation of the computer. 

It should also be understood that manipulations within the 
computer are often referred to in terms such as listing, creat 
ing, adding, calculating, comparing, moving, receiving, 
determining, con?guring, identifying, populating, loading, 
performing, executing, storing etc. that are often associated 
with manual operations perfonned by a human operator. The 
operations described herein can be machine operations per 
formed in conjunction with various input provided by a 
human operator or user that interacts with the computer. 

In addition, it should be understood that the programs, 
processes, methods, etc. described herein are not related or 
limited to any particular computer or apparatus. Rather, vari 
ous types of general purpose machines may be used with the 
following process in accordance with the teachings described 
herein. 
The present invention may comprise a computer program 

or hardware or a combination thereof which embodies the 
functions described herein and illustrated in the appended 
?ow charts. However, it should be apparent that there could be 
many different ways of implementing the invention in com 
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puter programming or hardware design, and the invention 
should not be construed as limited to any one set of computer 
program instructions. 

Further, a skilled programmer Would be able to Write such 
a computer program or identify the appropriate hardWare 
circuits to implement the disclosed invention Without di?i 
culty based on the How charts and associated description in 
the application text, for example. Therefore, disclosure of a 
particular set of program code instructions or detailed hard 
Ware devices is not considered necessary for an adequate 
understanding of hoW to make and use the invention. The 
inventive functionality of the claimed computer implemented 
processes Will be explained in more detail in the folloWing 
description in conjunction With the remaining Figures illus 
trating other process ?oWs. 

Further, certain steps in the processes or process How 
described in all of the logic ?oW diagrams beloW must natu 
rally precede others for the present invention to function as 
described. HoWever, the present invention is not limited to the 
order of the steps described if such order or sequence does not 
alter the functionality of the present invention. That is, it is 
recogniZed that some steps may be performed before, after, or 
in parallel other steps Without departing from the scope and 
spirit of the present invention. 

Referring noW to FIG. 3, the logical ?oW charts of FIGS. 
3a, 3b, 3c and 3d illustrate the process of hoW a clearing 
house, or peering authority, is used to authorize and track 
accounting information for a VoIP call/communication 
exchanged betWeen tWo IP netWorks. The inter-netWork call 
scenario starts in FIG. 3a in Step 002 When the calling party, 
an end user on the source netWork 100, initiates a call to a 

receiving party on an external network 200. In Step 002, a call 
setup message 400 (as illustrated in FIG. 2a) is created and is 
sent to the call control point 110 of the source netWork 100. 
Call control point 110 in Step 004 then determines that the 
call cannot be completed on the local netWork and must be 
routed to the external netWork serving the receiving party 
230. Interconnecting With an external netWork Will require 
permission to access the external netWork. This is the stage in 
the process Where a peering authority or clearinghouse can 
play a role. 

Step 006 can comprise tWo sub-steps: In the ?rst sub-step, 
the source netWork 100 usually must determine Which exter 
nal netWork(s) serve(s) the receiving party 230 (sometimes 
through using route discovery) and determine the terms of 
interconnecting With the external netWork (peering criteria). 
There are many established Ways the source netWork 100 can 
determine the hoW the call can be routed to the destination 
netWork 200 serving the receiving party 230. 

Routes to the external called number of the receiving party 
230 could be pre-programmed in the routing table of the call 
control point 110 of the source netWork 100 based on nego 
tiated interconnect agreements With destination netWorks 
230. Alternatively, the routes can be discovered in real time 
using protocols such as ENUM or DUNDi. Once the call 
control point 110 of the source netWork 100 has determined 
the possible routes to the receiving party 230, the second 
sub-step of Step 006 is for the call control point 110 of the 
source netWork 100 to determine additional peering criteria 
such as bandWidth, netWork quality of service, and the price 
the calling party 120 must pay the destination netWork 200 to 
complete the call. 

The peering criteria information can be based on intercon 
nect agreements negotiated With destination netWorks 200 or 
advertising. In the future, the peering criteria may be obtained 
from IP protocols that advertise peering prices and service 
levels over the netWork. When the route and peering criteria 
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are determined, this information is then sent in Step 008 as a 
peering authoriZation request 310 to the Clearinghouse 300 as 
illustrated in FIG. 211. 

After the Clearinghouse 300 receives the peering authori 
Zation request from the call control point 110 of the source 
netWork 100, in Step 010 the Clearinghouse 300 authenticates 
the source of the information and the calling party. Speci? 
cally, in step 012, the Clearinghouse 300 authenticates the 
source device (call control point 110) Which sent the peering 
request. Step 012 can be completed in various Ways such as 
checking the IP address of the source device or more securely 
using Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) client authentication. If the 
source device cannot be authenticated, the peering request 
may be denied in Step 014. Identifying the source device Will 
reveal the operator of the source netWork that has established 
a trusted relationship With the Clearinghouse. 

Next, in step 016, the Clearinghouse 300 checks the status 
of the source netWork operator to determine if it may originate 
calls or be granted access to another netWork. If access to 
another netWork is not alloWed, the peering request may be 
denied in Step 018. As part of this process, the Clearinghouse 
300 may determine details about the source netWork identi 
?cation, such as the organization name and address. One 
important element in the source netWork identi?cation is 
information Which indicates hoW the source netWork identi 
?cation Was veri?ed. 

This information about the source netWork 100 that is 
veri?ed by the Clearinghouse 300 can be a value added ser 
vice for the receiving party 200. In Step 020, the Clearing 
house 300 may check the status of the calling party to deter 
mine if it may access external netWorks. The Clearinghouse 
300 may also take actions to identify the calling party. Step 
020 can be similar to a Caller Name (CNAM) look-up in the 
traditional Public SWitched Telephone NetWork (PSTN) or 
some other mechanism Which more securely identi?es and 
veri?es the calling party identi?cation. If the calling party is 
not alloWed to access netWorks external to the source net 
Work, the peering request may be denied in Step 022. 

Referring noW to FIG. 3b, after the peering request has 
been fully authenticated, the next step for the Clearinghouse 
300 is to examine the peering criteria in the peering request 
for correctness in Step 024. Peering requests that are illogical, 
impossible or Which cannot be billed for may be denied. 
Speci?cally, in Step 026, the Clearinghouse 300 can deter 
mine if the type of service requested is possible. For example, 
if the peering request speci?es a video session and the desti 
nation peer does not support video, then the peering request 
Will be denied in Step 028. 

Next, in Step 030, the Clearinghouse 300 can check the 
pricing terms of the peering request. The pricing terms of the 
peering request can be compared to pricing tables stored in 
the Clearinghouse 300. If the pricing terms of the request do 
not match any entries of the table(s), or if the pricing terms are 
incomplete or ambiguous, the peering request may be denied 
in Step 032. For example, if the currency speci?ed is Japanese 
Yen (JPY) and the clearinghouse only performs settlement in 
US Dollars (USD) then the peering request Would be denied 
in Step 032. 

In Step 034, the Clearinghouse 300 checks if the quality of 
service (QoS) terms of the peering request. The Clearing 
house 300 can check the QoS terms of the peering request 
against stored values in tables that the Clearinghouse may 
have for the destination netWorks 200. If the service level is 
not supported, then the peering request Will be denied by the 
Clearinghouse in Step 036. For example, if a peering request 
speci?es 64 kb/ sec bandWidth for a VoIP call and the Clear 
inghouse 300 recogniZes that 64 kb/ sec bandWidth cannot be 
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provided by the destination network 200, then the peering 
request Will be denied in Step 036. 

In Step 038, the Clearinghouse 300 compares historical 
quality of service of the destination device or netWork 200 to 
the quality of service requested in the peering request. If the 
historical quality of service is less than the requested quality 
of service, the peering request may be denied in Step 040. For 
example, if the AnsWer Seizure Ratio speci?ed in the peering 
request is 50%, but Clearinghouse historical records indicate 
that the destination device or netWork 200 has a historical 
AnsWer Seizure Ratio of 40% then the peering request Would 
be denied in Step 040. 

If all authentication and peering criteria checks are suc 
cessful, the Clearinghouse 300 creates a peering authoriza 
tion token for each destination netWork 200 in Step 042. The 
token is usually digitally signed using a private key of the 
Clearinghouse 300 to ensure data integrity and non-repudia 
tion of the token. The tokens are then returned to the call 
control point 110 of source netWork 100 in a peering autho 
rization response 315 in Step 044. 

Referring noW to FIG. 30, When the call control point 110 
of source netWork 100 receives the peering authorization 
response 315 from the Clearinghouse 300, in Step 046, the 
call control point 110 can select the ?rst destination netWork 
200 to complete the call. In step 048, the call control point 110 
forms the call setup message 440 so that it comprises the 
peering authorization token. 
When the destination netWork 200 receives the call setup 

message, in Step 050 the call control point 210 Will validate 
the peering token contained in the setup message before 
accepting the call. A common practice for securely validating 
tokens is validating the digital signature of the token using the 
public key of the clearinghouse 300. In Step 052, the token 
can be validated using the public key. If the digital signature 
is valid; then the destination netWork 200 can be certain that 
the token Was signed using the Clearinghouse private key. If 
the token is not valid, the call control point 210 of the desti 
nation netWork 200 Will block the call in Step 054. The 
process then continues in Step 068 in Which the call control 
point 110 of the source netWork selects the next available 
destination netWork 200. If the inquiry to decision Step 052 is 
positive, then the process proceeds to decision Step 056. 

If the token is valid, the call control point 210 of the 
destination netWork 200 may choose to check the peering 
criteria present in the token. The peering criteria can comprise 
service type, pricing terms, quality of service, just to name a 
feW. Other peering criteria is not beyond the scope of the 
invention. In decision Step 056, the call control point 210 can 
determine if the service type present in the token is acceptable 
for its netWork con?guration. If the inquiry to decision Step 
056 is negative, then the call is blocked in Step 058. The 
process then continues in Step 068 in Which the call control 
point 110 of the source netWork selects the next available 
destination netWork 200. If the inquiry to decision Step 056 is 
positive, then the process proceeds to decision Step 060. 

In decision Step 060, the call control point 210 can deter 
mine if the pricing terms found in the token are acceptable for 
its netWork terms. If the inquiry to decision Step 060 is 
negative, then the call is blocked in Step 062. The process then 
continues in Step 068 in Which the call control point 110 of 
the source netWork selects the next available destination net 
Work 200. If the inquiry to decision Step 060 is positive, then 
the process proceeds to decision Step 064. 

In decision Step 064, the call control point 210 can deter 
mine if the quality of service terms found in the token are 
acceptable for its quality of service parameters. If the inquiry 
to decision Step 064 is negative, then the call is blocked in 
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Step 066. The process then continues in Step 068 in Which the 
call control point 110 of the source netWork selects the next 
available destination netWork 200. 

Referring noW to FIG. 3d, if the peering token validation 
process conducted by the call control point 210 of the desti 
nation netWork 200 passes, the destination netWork com 
pletes the call to the receiving party 230 (as illustrated in FIG. 
2a) in Step 070. When the conversation ends and the calling 
and receiving parties 120, 230 hang-up in Step 072, both the 
source and destination netWorks 100, 200 send call records 
320, 330 to the Clearinghouse 300 in Step 074. The Clearing 
house 300 uses the call record information to execute settle 
ment procedures in Step 076. For example, the Clearinghouse 
300 may perform various services on behalf of the peers 
(netWorks 100, 200) such as analyzing and reporting inter 
peer tra?ic ?oWs, billing for peering sessions, or execution of 
any cash settlement among peers related to peering sessions 
07 6. 
Peering Authorization Request 310 
The Peering Authorization Request 310 from the source IP 

netWork 100 to the Peering Authority (Clearinghouse 300) 
may include the folloWing information listed in Table 1 
below. 

TABLE 1 

Peering Authori ation Request Information 

Information Element Description 

Date and time stamp 

Call Identi?er 
GroupId 

Calling Party 

Calling Party Identi?cation 

Calling Party Name 

Calling Party Organization 
Calling Party First Name 
Calling Party Last Name 
Calling Party Street Name 
Calling Party Street 
Number 
Calling Party Address2 

Calling Party Postal Code 
Calling Party City 
Calling Party State 
Calling Party Country 
Calling Party Id Number 

Calling Party Website 
Calling Party URI 

Calling Party Authority 

Calling Party 
Veri?cation 

Date/Time of the peering authorization 
request. 
Unique identi?er for the call 
Same as ConferenceID in H.323. Calls 
With unique CallIds can share a common 

GroupID. i.e a conference call. 
Unique identi?er for the calling party, 
i.e.: ITU E.l64 telephone number, 
sip uri, tel uri, IP address and port, 
name resolved by DNS to an IP address. 
A set ofinformation (Calling Party Name, 
Calling Party Authority and Calling Party 
Veri?cation) Which identi?es the calling 
party. 
Name or text description of the calling 
party. For calling parties from the PSTN, 
this value Would typically be name from 
a Line Interface Database (LIDB) or 
Calling Name (CNAM) database that 
corresponds to the calling party’s 
telephone number. 
Organization of the calling party. 
First name ofcalling party. 
Last name ofcalling party. 
Street address of calling party. 
Street number of calling party. 

Additional address information, such 
as apartment or suite of calling party. 
Postal code of calling party. 
City of calling party. 
State of calling party. 
Country of calling party. 
Unique number identifying the calling 
party. 
Website of calling party. 
Uniform Resource Identi?er of calling 
party. 
Name or text description of the 
authority that authenticated and veri?ed 
the calling party identi?cation for the 
peering authorization request. 
Integer value Which indicates the level 
of veri?cation of the calling party 
identi?cation. 
00 — No veri?cation 
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TABLE l-continued 

Peering Authori ati on Request Information 

14 
TABLE l-continued 

Peering Authori ation Request Information 

Information Element Description 5 Information Element Description 

01 — Based on the calling party’s File File requested by the source network and 
telephone number served by the destination network. This 
02 — Based on source device IP address includes data ?les, ring tones, audio 
03 — Combination ofOI and 02 ?les or video ?les. 

04 — Based on password ofcalling party Destination device IP address and port (optional) or name 
05 — Combination ofOI and 04 10 resolved by DNS. 
07 — Combination of 01 , 02 and 04 Destination trunk group String value with trunk group. This 
08 — Based on the SSL/TLS client value may or may not include circuit ID. 

authentication of the calling party. Currency — Pricing Currency of billing rate, i.e USD. 
If the Veri?cation technique is Indication 
unknown, then the Veri?cation value Setup — Pricing Indication Amount of currency — Fixed billing rate 
should be empty. 15 per call or transaction. 

Source Network IP address and port (optional) or name Amount — Pricing Amount of currency — Billing rate per 
resolved by Domain Name Server (DNS) Indication increment. 
to an IP address. Increment — Pricing Number of units in each billing 

Source Network A set of information (Source Network Indication increment. 
Identi?cation Name, Source Network Authority and Unit — Pricing Indication Seconds, packets, bytes, pages, calls. 

Source Network Veri?cation) which Type of service requested voice, video, bandwidth reservation, 
identi?es the operator of the source 20 conference. 
network. SubscriberInfo Data string which identi?es calling 

Source Network Name Name or text description of the source party or subscriber, i.e. usemame and 
network operator. PIN. 

Source Network Organization of the Source Network. CustomerId Customer ID, identi?es the Peering 
Organization Authority customer or operator who 
Source Network Street Street address of Source Network. 25 controls the source network. 
Name DeviceId Identi?es the source device. 
Source Network Street Street number of Source Network. Data Rate Data rate requested for VoIP call or 
Number IP session. 
Source Network Additional address information, such Number of Channels Number of channels requested for 
Address2 as apartment or suite of Source IP session. 

Network. 30 Bandwidth Amount of bandwidth reserved for 
Source Network Postal Postal code of Source Network. IP session. 
Code Codec Compression/decompression 
Source Network City City of Source Network. algorithm requested. 
Source Network State State of Source Network. Quality of Service Level of service quality requested. 
Source Network Country Country of Source NetWOTk- Quality of Service Class Class of service quality requested. 
Source Network Id Uhhlhe hhIhheT identifying the Source 35 Answer Seizure Ratio Minimum acceptable ASR. If the 
Number I Netwerk- (ASR) historical ASR for calls to a destination 
Source Network Website Website of Source Network. d?vic? is less than th6 ASR in th6 pairing 
Source Network URI Uniform Resource Identi?er of Source mqu?st, th6 call should not b6 authoriz6¢ 

Network‘ , , Mean Hold Time (MHT) Minimum acceptable MHT. If the 
Source Network Name or text description of the . . . . 

Authority authority that authenticated and veri?ed hlstfmcfll MHT for calls to a.destmatlol.1 
. . . 40 device is less than the MHT in the peering 

the source network identi?cation for the I 
pairing authorization mqu?st I request, the call should not be authorized. 

Source Network Integer value which indicates the level Post D131 Delay (PDD) Mmlmum acc?ptabl? PDD‘ Ifth? 
Veri?cation of veri?cation of the source network historical PDD Ofcans to a destination 

id?nti?cation device is less than the PDD in the 
00 _ NO veri?cation peering request, the call should not be 
01 — Based on the calling party’s 45 authorized. 
telephone number Delay Minimum acceptable average one-way 
02 — Based on source device IP address packet delay for transmissions sent or 

03 - Combination Ofol and 02 received by a destination device. Ifthe 

04 ' Based Oh Password Ofealhhg Phlty Peering Authority has historical delay 
05 ' comblnatlon Ofol and 04 statistics for destination device that are 
07 ' Combmanon Ofol > 02 04 50 greater than the delay value in the peering 

08 _ BaIs?d Ion the ssL/Tlfs 01mm request, the call should not be authorized. 
authentication of the calling party. J. . . . 

. . . . itter Minimum acceptable variance of packet 

If the Veri?cation technique is dday (transit time from Source to 
unknown, then the Veri?cation value . . . . 

destination) for transmissions sent or 
should be empty. I I I I 

Source device IP address and port (optional) or name 55 recellv?d by a déstmanol? d?lllce'nlfth? 
resolv?d by DNS_ Peering Authority has historical _|itter 

some6 Hunk group String value With trunk group This statistics for the destination device that 
value may or may not include circuit ID. are greater than the litter Vahle 

Receiving party Unique identi?er for the receiving party, in the Peering request, the call should hot 
i.e.: ITU E164 telephone number, sip uri, be authorized. 
tel uri, IP address and port, name resolved PackLoss Number of packets lost/total packets for 
by Domain Name Server (DNS) to an IP 60 transmissions sent or received by a 
add-ress- destination device. If the Peering 

Application Application requested by the Source Authority has historical PackLoss data 
network and. Sewed by the destination for the destination device that are greater 
n?WIOrkI' Thls mIclud?s any I than the PackLoss value in the peering 
apphcanon provld?d as a Serv 106 Such as 65 request, the call should not be authorized. 
a gaming or video streaming from a 
speci?c web camera. 
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Peering Authorization Request 310iXML Mapping 
Table 2 below maps peering authorization request message 

information elements to eXtensible Markup Language 
(XML) tags. 

TABLE 2 

Peering Authorization Reguest — XML TAGS 

Information Element XML tag 

Date and time stamp 
Call Identi?er 

Calling party 

Calling Party 
Identi?cation 

Name 
Organization 
First Name 
Last Name 
Street Name 
Street Number 
Address2 
Postal Code 
City 
State 
Country 
Id Number 
Website 
Uniform Resource Ind. 
Authority 
Veri?cation 
Source Network 

Source Network 
Identi?cation 

Source device 

<Timestamp> 
<CallId encoding=“base64”> 
CallId may or may not be encoded. 
<SourceInfo type=“el 64”> 
<SourceInfo type=“sip”> 
<SourceInfo type=“h323”> 
<SourceInfo type=“url”> 
<SourceInfo type=“email”> 
<SourceInfo type=“transport”> 
<SourceInfo type=“international”> 
<SourceInfo type=“national”> 
<SourceInfo type=“network”> 
<SourceInfo type=“subscriber”> 
<SourceInfo type=“abreviated”> 

<SourceInfo type=“tel”> 
<SourceInfo type=“enum”> 
“transport” value must be an IP address or name resolved 
by DNS. 
type=“tel” is a phone number in tel uri format. 
type=“enum” is a phone number in ENUM format. 
<CallingPartyId> XML tag indicating that sub-tags 
<Name>, <Organization>, <FirstName>, <LastNarne>, 
<StreetName>, <StreetNumber>, <Address2>, 
<PostalCode>, <City>, <State>, <Country>, <IdNumber>, 
<Website>, <uri>, <Authority> and <Veri?cation> 
correspond to the Calling party. 

<Organization> 
<FirstName> 
<LastName> 
<StreetName> 
<StreetNumber> 
<Address2> 
<PostalCode> 

<State> 

<IdNumber> 
<Website> 

<Authority> 

<SourceAltemate type=“sip”> 
<SourceAltemate type=“url”> 
<SourceAltemate type=“transport”> 
<SourceAltemate type=“intemational”> 
<SourceAltemate type=“national”> 
<SourceAltemate type=“network”> 
<SourceAltemate type=“abreviated”> 
<SourceAltemate type=“el 64pre?x”> 
“transport” value must be an IP address or name resolved 
by DNS 
<SourceNetworkId> XML tag indicating that sub-tags 
<Name>, <Organization>, StreetName>, <StreetNumber>, 
<Address2>, <PostalCode>, <City>, <State>, <Country>, 
<IdNumber>, <Website>, <uri>, <Authority> and 
<Veri?cation> correspond to the source network or the 
network operator of the Calling party. 

<DeviceInfo type=“sip”> 
<DeviceInfo type=“h323”> 
<DeviceInfo type=“url”> 
<DeviceInfo type=“email”> 
<DeviceInfo type=“transport”> 
<DeviceInfo type=“international”> 
<DeviceInfo type=“national”> 
<DeviceInfo type=“network”> 
<DeviceInfo type=“abreviated”> 
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TABLE 2-c0ntinued 

Peering Authorization Reguest — XML TAGS 

Information Element XML tag 

Source trunk group 

Receiving party 

Application 
File 
Destination netWork 

Destination trunk group 

Amount — Usage Detail 

Increment — Usage Detail 

Unit — Usage Detail 

Currency — Pricing 
Indication 
Setup — Pricing 
Indication 
Amount — Pricing 

Indication 
Increment — Pricing 

Indication 
Unit — Pricing Indication 

Type of service requested 
SubscriberInfo 
CustomerId 
DeviceId 
Data Rate 
Number of Channels 
Bandwidth 
Codec 
Quality of Service 
Quality of Service Class 
AnsWer Seizure Ratio 

(ASR) 
Mean Hold Time (MHT) 

Post Dial Delay (PDD) 

OSP Version 
Call Identi?er 

<DeviceInfo type=“tel”> 
<DeviceInfo type=“enum”> 
“transport” value must be an IP address or name resolved 
by DNS. 
“tel” value is a tel uri. 
<SourceAltemate type=“netWork”> 
String value With trunk group. This value may or may not 
include circuit ID. 
<DestinationInfo type=“e164”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“sip”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“h323”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“url”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“email”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“transport”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“international”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“national”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“netWork”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“subscriber”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“abreviated”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“e164pre?x”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“tel”> 
<DestinationInfo type=“enum”> 
“transport” value must be an IP address or name resolved 
by DNS. 
“tel” value is a tel uri. 
<Application> 

<DestinationAlternate type=“e164”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“sip”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“h3 23”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“url”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“email”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“transport”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“international”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“national”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“subscriber”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“abreviated”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“e164pre?x”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“tel”> 
<DestinationAlternate type=“enum”> 
“transport” value must be an IP address or name resolved 
by DNS. 
“tel” value is a tel uri. 
<DestinationAlternate type=“netWork”> 
String value With trunk group. This value may or may not 
include circuit ID. 
<Amount> (Within <UsageDetail> tags) 
<Increment> (Within <UsageDetail> tags) 
<Unit> (Within <UsageDetail> tags) 
<Currency> (Within <PricingIndication> tags) 

<Setup> (Within <PricingIndication> tags) 

<Amount> (Within <PricingIndication> tags) 

<Increment> (Within <PricingIndication> tags) 

<Unit> (Within <PricingIndication> tags) 
<Service> 
<SourceAltemate type=“subscriber”> 
<CustomerId> 
<DeviceId> 
<DataRate> 
<NumberOfChannels> 
<BandWidth> 

<QualityOlService> 
<QoSClass> 
<AnsWerSeiZureRatio> 
(Within <QualityOlService> tags) 
<MeanHoldTime> 
(Within <QualityolService> tags) 
<PostDialDelay> 
(Within <QualityOlService> tags) 
<OSPVersion> 




















